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Are organic arable rotations mining the soil?

Samantha Mullender

Introducing NDICEA 
As part of the OK-Net Arable project, a group of organic 
farmers wanted to improve their understanding of the nutrient 
balance of their crop rotations.  This was done by using a 
computer-based nutrient budgeting model called NDICEA.1 

A researcher from the Organic Research Centre visited 

rotations using the model. The farmers provided data on 
climate, soil properties and management practices (e.g. seed 
rates, fertiliser application, cultivation regimes etc.) for one 

seasons and rotation cycle. This provides information on 
environmental impacts like nitrogen (N) leaching and to 
identify if rotations are balanced for nutrients, helping to 
build soil fertility, or mining nutrients and organic matter.

Farmer experiences 
Seven organic farms took the opportunity to look at one or 

management practices to see where, if anywhere, problems 
arose. The results caused some surprise for both farmers 
and researchers...

In all cases except one, organic matter was found to decline 
over the course of the rotation, even where leys with a high 
clover content formed a substantial part of the cropping 
sequence. Declines in organic matter were even seen on a farm 
with six years of grass/clover ley.  Similarly, only one farm 
maintained a positive balance of phosphate and potassium. 
The only way it achieved this was through annual applications 
of either compost (35 tonnes per hectare (t ha-1) or chicken 
manure (10-17 t ha-1) for six (out of eight) years of the rotation.
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Figure 3: Organic N balance under alternative tillage practices
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An additional discovery was that a lot of the nutrients 

or manure) or grass/clover leys were being lost through 
leaching or harvest. Even with grazing and no cutting, leys 
high in clover only retained the soil N and did not increase 
it, whilst gains in organic matter across the ley were only 
seen with reduced tillage AND when the last cut of forage 

ley in the autumn led to most of the nutrients added being 
lost before the growing season of the next crop began, due 

Outcomes revealed
The biggest improvements were seen by changing tillage 
practices. The difference between conventional and reduced 
till, and reduced till and no till, were substantial for all the 
modelled rotations. In many cases this was enough to give 
positive nutrient balances. In some cases it built organic 
matter too. This is shown in the graphs above.

 Leaving the straw behind has very little effect on nutrient 
balances. It does, however, increase organic matter.

  Breaking the ley in the spring doesn’t improve overall 
nutrient or organic matter balances. What it does do 
is make the nutrients from the ley available for the 
following crop, by reducing the amount of nutrients lost 
over the winter months. This is true even when the crop 
following the ley is planted in the autumn.

 Using digestate from anaerobic digestion could present 
an alternative to rock phosphate. In addition to supplying 
phosphate, digestate can add nitrates, potassium and 
organic matter to the soil.

 Increasing the yield of a grass/clover ley can lead to 

and soil nutrient retention.

It must be remembered that no model is 100% accurate 
and that the outputs given by NDICEA are indications rather 

reported just how useful the experience had been. Overall, 
the work has revealed some real problems to be addressed 
within organic arable farming. As farmer John Pawsey said: 
“No matter which way you look at it we are all mining the 
soil, unless we are bringing in nutrients to balance exports 
of meat, straw, forage and grain.” Certainly a challenge for 
the future.
1. The NDICEA tool is available to download for free from http://www.

ndicea.nl/indexen.php?i=endownload. Detailed instructions on how to 
use the tool are available from the same link.

Dean Organic Fund

Interest free loans for organic/ecological 
producers and food businesses

The Organic Research Centre is now inviting 
applications for loans from small-scale organic/ 

ecological producers and food businesses, including 

operations are closely aligned with organic principles. 

The interest-free, unsecured loans, for investments 
in equipment, stock or other working capital (not 

land), will typically be in the range of £5,000-£25,000, 

Applications are welcome from companies, sole traders, 
community/social enterprises and charity-owned 

businesses.

If you are interested, please contact Nic 
Lampkin  

(nic.l@organicresearchcentre.com) for 
further information.


